Taxes & Social Security

This section provides information on U.S. federal and state income taxes and getting a Social Security number and card. It includes the following topics:

**Taxes**

- Tax Laws and Filing Requirements [1]
  - Non-Resident Aliens for Tax Purposes [3]
  - Requesting an Extension to File [5]

- Tax Software [6]

- Instructions, Forms, and Publications [7]
  - Application for a Refund of Social Security Medicare Tax Withheld in Error [8]

- Tax Assistance [9]

- Tax Information for the Current Tax Year [10]


**Social Security**

- Getting a Social Security Number/Card [12]

- Getting an Individual Taxpayer Identification Number (ITIN) [13]

- Applying for a Refund of Social Security/Medicare Tax Withheld in Error [8]
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